2018 Summer Skills Courses at the

ELLIOTT SCHOOL of INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

The George Washington University’s Elliott School of International Affairs is one of the world’s leading schools of international affairs. Located in the heart of Washington, DC, its mission is to educate the next generation of international leaders, conduct research that advances understanding of important global issues, and engage the policy community in the United States and around the world.

AVAILABLE COURSES

Fundamental & Advanced Professional Skills Courses
- Leadership & Teamwork
- Formal Briefing
- Writing for International Affairs
- Negotiation Skills
- Mediation
- Cross Cultural Communication
- Communicating Global Issues

Specialized Professional Knowledge
- Political Analysis
- Using Technology for International Development
- Future of Technology for International Development
- Intro to Gaming & Simulation
- Gender Advisor: Roles & Skills
- Gender Analysis: Diplomacy/Development
- US Foreign Assistance Resources

Courses are open to all graduate, undergraduate, and non-degree seeking students.

Explore our professional skills courses!
http://elliott.gwu.edu/summer-skills

ABOUT THE PROGRAM

Success in our complex world of today demands fluency from everyone working in International Affairs in an increasingly diverse spectrum of professional skills. Practice and enhance your leadership, negotiation, public speaking, and briefing skills (and many) more with us this summer!

A leader among professional schools of international affairs, the Elliott School was the first to offer its graduate students a full set of professional skills courses focusing on practical skills that help students succeed as practitioners in their careers. Our professional skills courses are now OPEN FOR YOU!

Our skills and specialized professional knowledge courses are taught by experts with extensive working knowledge across public, private, and non-profit sectors, driven to help our students to become the leaders of tomorrow. Hundreds of successful careers in International Affairs are prove of our success.

Our Fundamental and Advanced Professional Skills courses not only transcend particular professions but teach skills that are distinctive to the professional practice of international affairs. The courses develop students’ ability to analyze and forecast international events; formulate as well as advocate policies and strategies; lead, negotiate and work in various cross-cultural environments

Specialized Professional Knowledge courses provide students with practical and technical knowledge about the way particular agencies or industries work. Understanding these sector-specific policies and processes are highly prized in the professional world.

For full consideration please register by May 19
Deadline passed and you are still interested? Please contact us!

For more information about enrolling in a professional skills course, contact:
Office of Academic Programs
The Elliott School of International Affairs
The George Washington University
1957 E Street, NW, Suite 401
Washington, DC 20052
Phone: 202-994-6034
Fax: 202-994-0335
esiaacad@gwu.edu